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OMAHA PACKERS

FEEL FORCE OF

CHICAGO CLOSE

large Part of Industry Shifted from
Yards of Windy City to Those

Here and Elsewhere.

TWO MORE STATES UNDER BAN

Iowa and Massachusetts Quaran-

tined to Stop Spread of Foot
and Mouth Scourge.

LAKE TOWN SHUT NINE DAYS

No Cattle, Hogs, Sheep Received
Until November 16.

OPTIMISTIC VIEW IS TAKEN

Disinfecting; la Proceeding Mcht
and Dar Action of Govern-

ment Una
of Mockmcn.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. A large part of tha
cattle receiving and meat packing Indus-
try of the country, long centered in Chi-
cago, tonight temporarily was shifted to

other western cities, and the Chicago
Union stock yards, for the first time
since Its organization in 1S65, was closed
down for nine days. In consequence of
the prevalence ot hoof and mouth disease
among cattle. The quarantine against
the stock yards and all other cattle pens
within therstato went Into effect at mid-
night. The mate's action supplements
the federal quarantine- against Illinois.

No moro cattle, sheep and hogs are "to
lie received In Chicago until November
In, when business Is to be resumed after
the yards have been thoroughly disin-
fected and pronounced free from tho dis-

ease.
Killers to Other titles.

The packers tonight sent to Kansas
City and their other western brunches
1,000 killers and butchers to kill and dress
tho animals which ordinarily would have
been sent to Chicago. Thoy announced
that the producta from their western
plant would be sufficient to supply the
market without any change In prices.

An optimistic view waa taken, of the
situation here. All the packers said they
had enough stock on hand to run their
plants for three or four days, and none
of them would entirely shut down. A. Q.
Leonard, president of the stock yards,
said: ',

"By the middle of next week every ani-
mal In the yards will have been killed,
and the thousands of pens and. miles of
water troughs will have been cleaned and
disinfected. I feel confident full opera-
tions might be resumed by next Thurs-
day, butas the cleanup la to be thorough
and, M such a vital point the health of
our cattle throughout the country Is at
stake's few day'1 other delay won't mat-
ter." '

The Only Apprehension.
"Our only apprehension is thut the dis-

ease might spread In other states which
the government might quarantlno and
we would be unable to get cattle even
wnen the Illinois quarantine Is lifted.
However, the drastic action of the fed-

eral government has the full
of cattlemen everywhere."

Disinfecting la proceeding night and

y

day at the stock yards. who I

from the French A Ions;
fcaw herds of cattle now behold acres oft Port of Great I.lne by
empty pen. from most of which spout

M Whichstreams of, A no- -
tlce people not to enter the Were ,

pens by cattle said:
"Thoee who do will hrve to a

very . disagreeable form of fumigation."
No other is placed against
ny other stock yards

More Infrrteit Fossil,
The herd of 6(10 Infected cattle

found was by the
today of 21 more cattle and 60

bogs which had, been affected. No sheep
to far have beenXaffected.

The of sno prize cattle brought
here for last week's dairy show from
twenty-eigh- t states ar.l Canada is still
hold in of the herd
have been infected. The owners today
formed an organisation to protect the re- -

on 1'aee IS Column 2.)
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GERMAN EFFORT ON

FRONT CONTINUES

French War Office Report .

There No Marked Advance
Retirement at Any

MINOR ACTION ALONG CENTER

formerly elevated
Attacked

Detachment.,disinfectant.
Repalsed.

augmented

quarantine.

yesterday

Temperature
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PAItlS, Nov. 6.-- The French official

announcement given out In-- ' Paris this
afternoon says yesterday passed without
any perceptible modification on the front.
Tho fighting between Dlxmude. and ths
Lys' continued wKhout .any marked ad-
vance or retirement: . ,

Text of (he communication follows:
"There was no perceptible modification

during , the day, of ycfterday any-
where on the rrdht. The .fighting 'con-
tinued between ' Dlnnjudo and the '

with the same , charavtcrUtirs , as pre-
viously and without marked ad-
vance or retirement at an po:nt.'' There
wus violent cannonading to tr.o north of
Arras, and also directed upon Arras,
without result for the enemy.

"The German effort In Helglum and
in the north of France continues.
Germans seem to have undertaken
changes In the position of their forces
which operating In this region an.l

reinforcing their reserve corps with
active troops with the Idea of undertak-
ing new offensive movement or at
least to mitigate the bloody checks
which have been Inflicted upon them.

"Between the Somme and the Olse and
between the Oleo and the Mease there

13 have been minor actions. We have con- -l

j solldated advance on the village of
Andechy, to the west of Roye. column

& of German waxona has been 1pf-nv- rt

i by the fire of artillery at long range
In the region of Nampoel, to the north

; of the forest of la lie.

the village of ftapigneul, which had been
Official record of temperature and pre- - captured by the Oermans.

H, .., jArgonne, where a result of fighting

the

... 52 1'1 the bayonet troops drove the

...44 Germans back.
" ll UO

' "In Woevre district fresh attacks
prlHtation depart by'1,e 'nem' bave b"en rPil.od.

w stitu uic rttmi
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ments everywhere were checked.
"Huasla announces officially a great

Russian victory in Gallcia."

llclaa Uosad Over.
P1ERRB. 8. V.. Nov. . (Hpeclal Tele,

gtam ) A. P. Helm was bound over to
the circuit court at Port Pierre today
on a charge of murder for the killing of
station agent Hunter at Midland. The
offense is not bailable and t'tc term of
court In btanley county Is in April of
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DEMSTO MAKE LAWS

AT OWN SWEET WILL

Will Control Legislature in Both
Branches, Besides Executive

Office.

TIGHT SQUEAK ON STATE OFFICE

More Complete Retnrns Itevenl that
Some of State Officers Are

Rssslng Ahead of
Others.

' Almost i complete returns on the Ne-
braska legislature show the democrats
In full control of both branches of the
body. They will have nineteen members
of the senate to the republicans' four-
teen, and, so far as reported, have fifty-ni- ne

member' of the house to thirty-fou- r
republican members. With a democrat
In the executive chair this wlU permit
them to . have full control of the law
making machinery of the state, though
they do not have a two-thlr- da majority
in each house. '

On State Ticket.
The possibility Is that the democrats

may elect one or two of the state offi-
cers, those leading now under Incomplete
returns, in order of their strength, being
Hsll for state treasurer, Smith for audi-
tor, FUed for attorney general. Miller for
regent and Pearson for lieutenant gov-

ernor. For these to pull through they
must follow the governor closely and he
must retain the lead he now holds In
practically two-thir- ds of the state tcl

on head of the ticket.
The contest for supreme Justice Is set- -

(Continued on Page Two, column One.)

GENERAL JOVST JOINS
ARMY OF THE KAISER

I.OMK1.V, Nev. . The Amsterdam nt

of Renter's. Tclcgnsm com-
pany toys that General Jooit, formerly a
iommancr In tlie Boer army, has en-

tered the Gorman army as a volunteer.
Two naval aviators participating at

were killed in an accident, the
correspondent says.

The American consul at Leipzig, the
correrpondent concludes, hus urgently
recommended that all British women and
children leave (Jcrmnny.

War Pictures
From the Front

Full Page in

The

Sunday Bee

TEACHERS YOTE TO

TAKE THE SCHOOLS

OUT OF POLITICS
0

I

Stflte Association Also Favors Es-

tablishment of a Free Teachers'
Employment Bureau.

BETTER. VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Also Want a Special Rural Depart-
ment in the Normal Schools

of the State.

FAVOR STATE PENSIONS, TOO

Thrtc Thousand Teachers Vote
Unanimously for Resolutions.

SFEND THE DAY IN SIGHTSEEING

aome ;0 os Trade Kscsrslona to
Omaha and Month Omaha and

Others Attend Special Mati-
nee at Thcateirs.

Total enrollment
Kemoval of county and stato school

superintendents from politics, establish-
ment of a free teachers' employment
bureau, better vocation training, a spe-

cial rural department in normal schools,
state pensions for teachers and sanitary
hospitals for the treatment of the crlm-tn- al

were some of the revolutionary
rt commendations made by the Nebraska
State Teachers association at the close,
(if its meeting.- -

A crowd of 3,000 teachers voted on the
resolutions, which were carried without
a dissenting vote. Tho report of Chair-
man A. St. l lxon of the resolution com-
mittee as adopted follows:

Kmplvrnvrnt Boreas.
"Believing that ut present, there Is

no adoquate means by which teacners ot
tho stat may gain a knowledge ot the
Bchools needing teachers, and also be-
lieving that the schools have no adequate
method by which they may gain a
knowledge of the teachers of the state,
we recommend that a state teachers' em-
ployment bureau be established. In thla
bureau, to be under the management of
a state official, every teacher may regis-
ter,' giving education and special quali-
fications. In this way complete informa-
tion would be made available to teachers
on the one hand and the school su-

perintendent on the other, thus increas-
ing the efficiency of our school system
and the opportunities of Its teachers.

Believing that, public education would
be mads more efficient and put upon a
higher, place If it could be removed from
party control, we recommend that the
state and county superintendents be
made appointive by nonpartisan boards,
or . If continued under the elective sys-
tem be placed upon the same basis as
Judges of the courts.

Lesjlslatsrc to Help.
"Believing that vocational training

should be and developed in both
city and' rural sohools, we recommend to
the state legislature that It pass any
needed laws and make necessary appro-
priations to aid In securing efficiency and
(Continued on Page Five, Column Two.)

Good Hope Goes
s

Down After Fray
LONDON, Nov. .It is officially an-

nounced by the admlraJty that the Brit-
ish cruiser Good Hope took fire during
the engagement with tha Germans off
the coast of Chile last Sunday and foun-
dered.

The Admiralty statement says It Is bs
lieved that the British cruiser Monmouth,
which tho Germans reported had been
sunk, , was run ashore. The cruiser Csa-opu- s,

It adds, was not present at tho time
of the right.

State Suffrage Vote

Antelope, complete..
Adams, 17 pets
Arthur -
(.none, Z pets
l.rowu
Burt
Box Butte
Butler
Cherry, 3G pets
Colfax. 8 pets
Clay. 12 pets
Cuming
leiiel
Dawes, 1 pet
I mucin
Franklin. 15 pets
Gage
Grant
Greely, complete
Harlan
Hitchcock
Howard
Hooker
Hal1, complete
.lefferron, 7 pets
Johnson
Kiuii nry, la puts
Keith
Loom, 1 pet
.an ' aster. M pets

Madison, S pets
VcPlieraon
Merrl.k
Nance, complete
Nuckolls
Otoe, complete
Pierce, S pets
Pa nee
Polk
Platte
Perkins

1 pet
Kaurders, 1 pet
HioUn Bluff, 1 pets...
Shtrhlun
Reward, complete
Thuruton, S pets. j
Tliomti
Webster, T pets
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educated, have executive ability and
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once at
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this opportunity, see the Wast
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Germans Make Second Concerted
Attempt to Break Line of Allies

IONDON. Nov. has now be-
come another well defined stage of the
battle In Vest Flandera, that Is to say, a
second concerted attempt of the German
army to blast its way through to the
sea, was flaming and roaring from
Nleusort to the French frontier today
without definite result so far on either
fide.

Therea near the roast formerly held
by the extreme Oennan right and from

hlch the Invrders were forced by the
allies after many days of hard fighting,
is held only by dead, wounded and dying,
the Inundation having made the vlclnlt:'
uninhabitable for the living and having
prevented an advance of the British,
French and Belgian allies.

Hundreds of Oermans left behind" In
the retreat deubtleas will perish, as many

RUSSIAN ARMIES

INYADEARUENIA

One Column is Moving; Toward Ere-rou- m

and Other is Striking
Southward.

TURKISH REGIMENTS "TAKEN

Armenians Welcome the Russians
Everywhere, Rcaardlnsr the, War

as One of Liberation Tsraa
Ronabnrd Ilatam.

ROSIE. Via London, Nov. -The

Trlbuna publishes a Petrograd dispatch
regarding, the operations of the Russians
In Armenia. It also says that the Rus-
sian newspapers ivfer to Constantinople
by its old Slavonic name of Tsargrad.
The dispatch follows:

"The Russians in Armenia are operat-
ing along a front of 10 miles. They en-

tered Turkey by two routes, one column
towards Krsrriim and the other striking
southward. The Armenians everywhere
welcomed the Russians, regarding the
war as one ot liberation. Several entire
Turkish regiments have been taken pris-
oners.

Emperor William's cousin. Count von
Schwerln, died at Lods from wounds re-
ceived In an action near fklernlewice."

Tnrka Bombard Rstsm.
AMSTERDAM. Nbv. . (Via London.)-T- he

Vosslsche Zeltung has published, a
dispatch from Sofia. Bulgaria, saying
that Turkish cruisers have successfully
bombarded the Russian fortified seaports
of Batum on tha east shore of the Black
sea.
Blsejaekets I.andlnn- - Inconflmed.

WA8H1NOTON, Nov. todayj
the Navy department had no confirms-- 1

tlon of the reported landing of troops
from tho armored orulser Uorth Carolina!
for protection of Americans In Beirut
They said, however, that If any men,
had been landed they were bluejackets,
ss the North Carolina carried no ma-
rines.

Khedive Not Afraid of Britons.
BERLIN. Nov. -(Via The Hague and

London.)-T- he Frankfurter Zeltung pub-llsh-

a dispatch from Its Constantinople
correspondent who Interviewed the khe-dl- ve

of Egypt. The people of Egypt soon
would recognise,' the kfcedive 'declared,
that the situation created by the British
could not continue and the Britons soon
would see that the annexation of the
historic and holy territory of V.mvnt
could bo only of a tempornrjr character.

New Naval Battle
Off Peru of British

GermansJapanese
BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. ad-

vices today to prominent British shipping
agents here from their correspondents In
Valparaiso report that an engagement Is
now taking place off Tauyos, Peru, be-
tween British, German and Japanese war-
ships. Press dlspaaohes telling of a pre
vious German-Britis- h naval engagement
are confirmed lo the messages.

No details of the engagement were
given. Closing reading of the cable mes-
sage seemed to Indicate that Tauyos was
not the name of a town off whlct. the
engagement was in progress, but a code
word which had been left blank of mean-
ing in the firm's code book. An Inquiry
to the firm's home office at London for
a translation of Yauyos had brought no
answer late today.

This translation was substantiated by
the fact that the Peruvian town of Yau-
yos. first thought to have been Intended,
is soma distance Inlond and that It did
not seem likely the German squadron
would have had time to reach the Peru-vls- n

coast In the short time since the
first engagement.

The firm bellved the batle was taking
place somewhere off the coast of Crlle.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE LOSES
OUT IN SOUTH DAKOTA

PIERRB, 8. D Nov. Tele-
gram) Thirty three counties out of sixty-on- e

give a majority of 7,0M against equal
suffrage. Forty-on- e counties give John-
son a lead of LOW for senate and same
counties give Byrne of 11,038 for

r
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were marooned like driftwood on an
American lowland In lime of flood.
Thousands more on both sides are yet
to verlsh In the struggle now progressing,
tho outcome of which would decide
whether the Germans are going to reach
the French coast this winter.

An official dispatch from the British
army headquarters at the front today
pays a tribute to the way the Invaders
are meeting with death and speculates,
as heretofore, whether this Is due to
patriotism o'r to Iron-cla- d discipline.
Whatever the explanation. Colonel K. D.
Swlnton of the British army Intelligence
department, who writes these ss

accounts, says:
"The German troops have won. our re-

spect for tho way In which they have
advanced."

War Summary
Germany in striking another

mighty blow along the whole lino
of battle. Recrudescence of ac-

tivity U indicated by today's of-

ficial French statement, which
mentioned severe encounters at
various points bcUwrffn Flanders
and the Swiss border.

Meanwhile fighting Is proceed-
ing actively by land and sea In
the new war gone created by Tur-
key's entrance Into the conflict,
and a British warship Is said to
have met with disaster in the at-

tack on the Dardanelles. a

The battle In Belgium has re-

sulted in no decisive advantages
on either side. The flercost en-

counters renter about a sharp
bend in the German line, form-
ing a triangle with the northern
batie at Dlxuiude, the southern at
Ypres and the apex at Routers.

Reports from Drltlsh and
French sources make the claim
that the German attack Is weak-
ening and that the allies now have
a reasonable hope of driving back
their foes to the interior of Itel-gui- m

and thus compelling a gen-

eral retirement along the rest of
the line.

German advices, however, of-

fer no basis for such a conclusion.
Apparently Germans are bring-
ing in heavy reinforcements, in
th determination of Increasing
Instead of diminishing the fury of
their attack.

Along the rest of the line the
offensive generally remains with
tha Germans. The French state-
ment says that in the region of
the Argonne forest, in the Woevre
district, and further east, around
Nancy, there have been heavy en-

gagements, in some instances lead-
ing to. bayonet encounters. No
Imporant victories are claimed
by the French, although minor ad-
vances are said to have been main-
tained at various points.

In the east the Russians claim
t decisive victory over the Aus-trlan- s.

They have recaptured the
town of Jaroslau, near the long
Deputed fortress of Prsemysl,
Petrograd reports, capturing
6,000 Austrian prisoners.

In Poland the Germans "have
employed the same tactics as in
France by pushing forward their
troops as rapidly as possible, and
meanwhile fortifying a strong line
to the rear, to which they might
fall back. They have given way
lo these selected positions and the
Russians now face the same prob-
lem which confronted the French
and Britloh in France.

Russia is prosecuting vigor-
ously the war against Turkey.
Petrograd advices are that Rus-
sian forces have entered Armenia
by two routes and that several
Turkish regiments have been
captured.

Germans Tellof
Victory at Ypres

LONDON. Nov. -The Marconi Wire;
less company has received the following
official statement Issued by the German
headquarters today:

"Our offensive to the northeast and
southwest of Ypres has made good prog-
ress,

"At- - LeDassee, to tho north of Arras,
and In the Argonne region we have
gained ground.

"Our troops captured Important posi-
tions southeast ot fit. Mlhlel snd have In-
flicted heavy losses on the French.

"Nothing of note has happened In the
eastern theater of the war."

BOGGS STILL INSISTS
THAT HE IS INNOCENT

WATEIUjOO, la., Nov. Tel-
egram.) & A. Hoggs, formerly promt-re- nt

business man of this city under con-
viction (or ecibczxlement while In the
mouumi'iit busiiu-bs- . Is now In danger of
nervous collapse owing lo refusal of the
supremo court to grant a for a
new trial In Orundy county in the rant
of tho rtata tigulnHt Itogyj. He reiter-
ates Innocence and claims Ills conscience
lu clear. Only clemency from the gover- -

y, j nor can save him from Imprisonment

THE WEATHER.

Fair

SINGLE COPY TWO CENTS.

BELGIANS HOLD

BOTH BANKS OF

THE YSER RIVER

German Force Which Occupied Last
Village on the Stream Retires

to City of Bruges.

GREAT BATTLE IS PROCEEDING

Triangle Formed by Dixmude, Rout-

ers and Ypres is Center of the
Conflict in West

ALLIES CLAIM AN ADVANTAGE

London Report Says that Germans,
While Repulsed, Are Not Yet

Demoralized.

RUSSIA INVADES ARMENIA

Four Corps of the Czar's Troops Re-

ported Well Across Border.

WAR ON NONCOMBATANTS

Imprlsonaneat of A Ileus Civilian Ene
mies neachee Aeste Stsgre

Both Rides Appesl to the
United States.

BULLETIN.
LONDON, Nov. 6. (6:30 A. M.)
A dispatch from Amsterdam to

Keuter's Telegram company ,gays:
"The Telegraaf learns from. Sluts,

Holland, that the Germans have re-

tired from the Yser, and the Bel-

gians have occupied both banks of
the river. The last village evacuated
was Stuyvekenskerke, the troops re-

tiring from there to Bruges.
"The battle is proceeding in the

triangle of Dixmude, Roulers and
Ypres. Many 'Of tha inhabitants are
ueaving Bruges and are making
their way towards Holland."

BULLETIN.
LONDON, Nov. 6 The correspond

ent of the Times In Pas De Calais
sends the followJn;under Thursday 'a
date:

"I am credibly informed that
the German losses In the supreme at-

tack on the British between Ypres
and Lille .are well over 60,000.

The fighting Is still proceeding,
but its fury has spent Itself. The Ger-

mans were repulsed, but it is rattier
early yet to emphasize suggestions of
German demoralization."

LONDON, Nov. S. The latest reports
from the western battle front, reaching
London from Dutch sources, Indlcats
that the Germans have retired from tho
Yser, but the fighting Is said to be pro-
ceeding within the triangle of Ypres,.
Dixmude and Roulers.

The latest official communications give ,

evidence that the German assaults are
becoming less Intense and there are some
Indications of the resumption of the of-

fensive on the part of the allies with the ,

Belgians reported occupying both banks
of the Yser and forcing the Germans In
that neighborhood to. retire on Bruges.

In spite of these reports, however, '

there Is no disposition on the part of the
allies to be overconfident Some hint of
thl feelnig Is found In the Interest In

London In the Russian military cam-
paign. Many military critics are voicing
the hope that the advance on the east-
ern German frontier will become such
a menace that Berlin will be compelled
ot recall several seasoned corps from
the' western front to meet the new
danger.

It la not believed here that Turkey's
entrance Into the field of combat will
greatly affect the Russian campaign
against the Teutonic allies. Russia has
throe army corps in the Russian Cau--
(Contlnued on Pago Three, Column Four!)
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